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Resolved? 
ANOTHER year behind us 

holds in store? 

' · 

. and who hasn't 'wondered what the New Year 

If the beginning of a New Year served no other purpose than to make us 

ponder and utake inventory" of ourselves, it is well worth while. 

Whether or not we ever possess what would appear to be our share of the 

material things, we can make life gloriously happy. Our failure to enjoy it to the 

full is often due to our own shortsightedness-the proneness we have of comparing 

our lot with that of another apparently more fortunate, or more greatly endowed 

with worldly goods. 

A whole life spent in wishing and dreaming, or groaning and bemoaning, will 

never better the trend of our fortunes, nor add an iota to our happiness. Rather, 

it will make us morbid and sour, and unpleasant, and similarly influence or affect 

those who must endure us. 

And just how well off is the uother fellow" we envy? 

Riches alone have never brought real happiness. Position and rank often 

entail wo·rry, and work, and obligations that are heart-breaking, and make their 

possessor question · their worth. Many whom we envy as having every reason for 

being exuberantly happy, for some reason unknown to us, are miserably lacking 

in t4e real joys of life. 

Happiness, lest we 'forget, is a state of mind! 

Regardless of our position in life, whether we ever experience the real joys of 

living lies entirely with ourselves. And real success, and real happiness is .not ·meas

ured by the position we achieve, nor the dollars we leave. However we do it, the 
REAL measure of our worthiness, our happiness, our success is-did we add to the 

happiness and well-being of our fellow man? How? 

A helping hand; a smile; a word of kindness, instead of gruffness whatever the 

circumstances. In short, all of us doing tt • • •• unto others ... " is sufficient to change 

this old world into one in ~hich life would be brimful with happiness for everyone. 
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Rose Tournament ·Fete Again Awes More Than a Million 
History and Background of the Yearly Glamorous Spectacle Which 

Still c;ntinues to Add Fame and Glory to Our Southland 

W HEN a city, particularly one of 
some 70,000 population, year af

ter year stages a pageant or spectacle 
that attracts what is conservatively es
timated as an attendance of one mill
ion persons, it is well to know the 
background and history of such an 
epochal event. Pasadena is the city, 
the Tournament of Roses and its an
nual football game are the classics 
which we would do honor to extol ii.1 
succeeding paragraphs. 

Now here in this round world is there, 
nor has there ever been a combination 
of two events in a single day that have 
attracted as much favorable attention 
or held, year after year, the throbbing, 
exciting interest of a radio audience 
estimated at 25,000,000 persons. 

Staged on January 1st of each year 
when the greater portion of the Unit
ed States is deep in snow, or experienc
ing bitter winter blasts, one can well 
imagine the mental reactions that come 
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prize. A huge halo 
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to those who learn via newspaper, ra
dio or motion picture of roses and flow
er in bloom in JANUARY! What 
could better present the claims of Cali
fornia as being the favored and pains
taking effort of the Creator. 

Begun in 1890 
It was forty-seven years ago, New 

Year's of 1890, that the first Tourna
ment of Roses was held under the · di
rection of what was known as the Val
ley Hunt Club. It was then little 
more than a small village fiesta and 
was inspired by Dr. Chas. F. Holder, 
a writer and pioneer resident of Pasa
dena. His inspiration came from hav
ing viewed the Carnival of Flowers at 
Nice, France. 

The first festival was called the "Bat
tle of Flowers," ·but the succeeding 
year "The Tournament of Roses" was 
adopted as a more fitting non-de
plume. A dozen or so of floral dec
orated horse-drawn vehicles, followed 

by an afternoon of amateur sports at 
the baseball grounds, in which chariot 
races and athletics featured, rounded 
out the program. 

After having been sponsored by the 
Valley Hunt Club for eight years the 
Tournament of Roses grew to such 
proportions that a special organization 
was formed for the sole purpose of ' 
presen.ting the pageant each year-The 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Asso
ciation, Ltd. This then as now, is a 
non-profit organization, which aided by 
co-operation of sister cities, and having 
only one person steadily employed 
throughout the year, a Secretary, stages 
the event annually. 

Millions upon millions of fresh nat
ural flowers are used in fashioning the 
elaborate creations that appear in the 
parade of today. Since none other 
than natural flowers may be used, they 
must be picked not more than twelve 
hourse before the parade and hundreds 

Miles of floml floats, 

bedecked with every 

rainbow color and 

bloom paraded in the 

vision of more than 

two million eyes, ftw

nish a fairyland mem

ory that makes the 
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the most ot,tstanding 

of spectact,lar evet~ts. 
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of workers are employed the preceding 
night in fashioning them upon the 
floats. 

The parade is divided into divisions, 
six plus the management section, into 
which the various entries of the parade 
are placed, each city according ~o. its 
population and each club on s1mtlar 
entry into a classification covering that 
entry. Each year tJ:le parade ha_s 
gx;own until in recent years approxi
mately sixty-five to seventy floats are 
eritered a dozen decorated cars and 
twenty' bands, which with aides and 
marshals, out walders and personnel 
represents from 1200 to 1500 people. 

In 1927 the Tournament of Roses 
had its first definite motif or theme. 
That year it was "Songs in Flowers," 
followed in 1928 by "States and N a
tions in Flowers," 1929 "Poems in 
Flowers" 1930 "Festival Days in Flow
ers," 19J1 "Dreams in Flowers," 1932 
"Nations and Games in Flowers," J933 
"Fairytales in Flowers," 1934 "Tales of 
the "Seven Seas," 1935 "Golden Leg
ends in Flowers," 1936 "History in 
Flowers" and in 1937 "Romance in 
Flowers." 

Growth Really Begins 
In the ensuing years the afternoon of 

sports has changed as greatly as the 
Tournament of Roses Parade. The 
simple sports in which the whole com
munity joined were changed to chariot 
races. held at the old Tournament Park; 
these dust choking spectacles were 
thrilling in the extreme. Then in 1902 
the first of the intersectional football 
games was held between Stanford and 
Michigan. However, since this venture 
was not a success these games were 
dropped until 1916 when the first of a 
series of East-West Football Games 
was held between Brown University 
and Washington State. The games 
have continued, with increasing popu
larity, and are now held in the world
famed Rose Bowl, whose seating ca
pacity is 87,000. So popular have these 
games become that sportsmen rate 
them as the unofficial championship of 
the country. · 

The annual football game is a by
product of the Tournament of Roses 
and on New Year's day last the Pitts
burg-Washington game produced reve
nue in excess of $280,000, $95,000 of 
which went to each of the competing 
schools and the balance to the Asso-
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Year's Insurance Payments Total Large Sum 
Nearly $78,000 Paid Through Group and Mortuary 

Insurance Plans. Forty-eight Deaths is 1936 Total 

D EATH records are not pleasant 
reading, and except for the satis

faction it gives to recount the splendid 
relief our Group and Mortuary in
surance ·plans· brought to many be
reaved families within our ranks dur
ing the past year, we would seek oth
er subjects: 

For the year 1936 there was a total 
of forty-eight of our fellow workers 
taken to their reward, all of whose 
families received death benefits . at the 
hands of our Group insurance plan. 
Thirty-six were members of the Mor
tuary Fund. 

A total of almost $78,000, Group .and 
Mortuary, was paid to beneficiaries 
named, an average per death of more 
than $1600. 

In the Wive's Mortuary Plan fif
teen helpmates were taken. 

There are now 3,210 Group policies 
in effect and 2,723 members in the 
Mortuary Fund, totaling $4,993,000 in
surance on the lives of Pacific Elec
tric and Motor Transit employees. 

The Mortuary Fund is now paying 
$685, and based on the 36 deaths 
among members in 1936, made the av-

ciation to aid in lifting the mortgage 
for the construction of the Bowl. In 
contrast, witness the Brown-Washing
ton State game in 1916, total receipts 
of which were $7,000. 

The Pasadena Tournament of Roses 
has undoubtedly brought to California 
more publicity than any single regular
ly scheduled event. Thousands of 
inches of printed matter appear in the 
newspaper and magazines of the world, 
and there is probably not a theatre in 
any one of the civilized countries that 
at some time has not shown a picture 
of the parade. In recent years the ra
dio has sent description of the parade 
and its magnificent floats to all corners · 
of the United States and Canada and 
in some instances by short wave to 
parts of Europe, forming what a lead
ing American Magazine has estimated 
to be an audience of 25,000,000 people. 

erage cost of this insurance 75-cents 
per month for the past twelve months. 
This is far cheaper than a similar 
amount of insurance could be pur
chased through ·commercial insurance 
companies. 

From the foregoing it is evident that 
this railway's insurance provision for 
employees has and will continue to 
·prove a blessing to many families who 
otherwise would have been in dire dis
tress with the taking of the breadwin
ner. Every month letters are receiv
ed pointing out ·how timely and help
ful were the insurance payment in the 
adjustment of conditions following the 
demise of the loved one. The amounts 
frequently are used to pay off the 
mortgage on the home, or make it pos
sible for children to continue at school 
that they may be better ·fitted to earn 
a livelihood. 

One of the outstanding advantages 
of this Company's insurance plan is 
the fact that premiums are paid 
through monthly pay roll deductions. 
Once the employee is signed up the 
payments are automatically made and 
there is no worry on the part of the 
insured about policy lapsing. Also 
employees are not confronted with a 
large premium coming at an inoppor
tune time when it would work an ex
treme hardship. 

For newer employees who may not 
be fully acquainted with the Mortuary 
plan, it provides that members be as
sessed 25-cents per death per em
ployee. This amount is deducted from 
pay check each month and every dol
lar collected is paid to the beneficiary 
named, the Company assuming all 
costs of administration. 

During the past year beneficiary 
payments have been made with the 
same speed and promptness that has 
always characterized the work of the 
Insurance Bureau of the Accounting 
Department. The Mortuary Fund 
pay ments are usually made within one 
day after death, while Group insur
ance is generally paid within twelve 
days or less, taking somewhat longer 
due to the fact that the general of
fices of the insurance company are lo
cated in San Francisco. 

The P. E. Club, or Nobel Cates of 
the Insurance Bureau, will be happy 
to give any additional data employees 
may desire in connection with any of 
our three plans. 

Her car stalled at the corner and 
the traffic light changed r ed, yellow, 
green; red, yellow, green, etc. The 
polite policeman stepped up be side 
her car and said: "What's the matter 
lady; ain't we got any colors you 
like?" 

"That's the eat's pajamas," remark
Thrilling was Los Angeles' own contribution to the To1trna.mcnt of Roses- a fairy queen in a faitry ed Mr. Henpeck, as he picked up his 

char·iot dashing to, shall we say, Fairyland? Wherever bound, the entry was lmtdly acclaimed. wife's sleeping togs. 
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Model Railway Building Proves Popular Modern Pastime 

Can :Yol' b1£ild a model freight t.rain that can render "service" at a speed of 46 feet in five seconds? B. B. StMr, P. E. Freight Motorman, can 
and has. He has gained prominent recognition among the more than h1mdred and fifty th01£sand persons in the Un;ited States engaged and 

interested in this pop1£lar pastime-hobby. 

TRAVEL TIPS GAIN BUStNESS 

Business getters have been active in 
recent weeks judging by a considerable 
number of "thank you" letters from 
the Southern Pacific passengers de
partment, copies of which come to the 
Magazine for further acknowledgement 
of this meritorious service to our par
ent company. 

"We are happy to acknowledge the 
good work constantly being done by 
P. E. employees in giving us travel 
tips," commented H. P. Monahan, S. 
P. General Passenger Agent. "Never 
do we receive a travel tip but that one 
of our trained Passenger Agents calls 
upon the prospective traveler and cour
teously outlines the splendid service 
we are prepared and anxious to deliver. 
The source of our information as to 
the prospect planning a trip is not di
vulged if the one giving the tip so de
sires. Rather than annoying the pros
pective traveler, those whom our Ag
ents call upon receive information, 
travel details, delivery of tickets and 
checking of baggage service that 
pleases them and make more S. P. 
friends." 

Resulting from information furnish
ed by employees named below South
ern Pacific passenger revenue was in
creased to the extent noted through 
timely travel tips supplied: 

Geo. T. Brown, (pensioned) one 1-
way to St. Louis. 

Frank Hardesty, Acct. Dept., one 1-
way to El Paso. 
. M. R. Riggs, Coach Operator, No. 
Dist., two 1-way to Arkansas. 

H. A. Ruyssers, Motorman, West. 
Dist., one 1-way to Lansing. 

E. Scheetz, Motorman, No. Dist., 
one 1-way to Logansport, Iowa. · 

Alsa Sisk, Coach Operator, So. Dist., 
20 round trips to Oakland. 

W E HAVE all hear-d the old 
wheeze about the "queer" mail 

carrier, who, on his day of recreation 
always took a nice, long hike. 

Said mail carrier can move over and 
make room for Bert B. Starr, P. E. 
Freight Motorman. Starr even goes 
him one better-he works all day on 
our railway, and every night and every 
day off on his miniature railway at 
home. 

Model railroading is the hobby that 
has captivated, not only Mr. Starr, but 
150,000 boys and men throughout these 
United States, a testimonial to the fas
cination of railroading, and an explana
tion of the oft-repeated phrase "once 
a railroader, always a railroader." 

If you have never attended a "con
vention" for the display of model rail
road equipment, you have a treat in 
store. One shouldn't confuse the com
monly known Christmas toy train with 
the equipment produced by these mod
el builder-addicts. These miniature 
car units are built exactly to scale and 
every detail bespeaks tireless effort to 
reproduce equipment that the owning 
carrier would instantly recognize and 
possibly acclaim as its own. The com
mon building scale is one quarter inch 
to the foot. Locomotives, too, are ex
act replicas of their parents, with the 
exception that they are powered with 
electricity, instead of steam. A third 
rail system supplies motive power. 

Mr. Starr insists that there is a thrill 
to the hobby that is only appreciated 
after you see a locomotive and a string 
of cars whizzin g- down a right of way. 
In his own back yard Mr. Starr has a 
46-foot oval track in a garage, with sta
tions, signals, bridges and all the oth
er appurtenances of a modern railway. 
In a recent speed test he demonstrated 
that his railway was equal to the mod
ern demand for speed, having nego
tiated the 46-foot oval in five seconds, 
a speed mark not yet attained by any 

of his local rivals in miniature railroad
ing. 

To those who may be interested in 
this hobby there is a local organiza
tion known as the Century Model Rail
road Association, composed of many 
engaged in the pastime. Headquarters 
are at 1242 W. 99th Street where vis
itors are welcome to view the opera
tion of various trains over a 600 foot 
railroad system. 

Mr. Starr also personally extends 
an invitation to employees to visit his 
home at 10833 Charnock Road, Culver 
City, where he will demonstrate opera- · 
tions and lend assistance to anyone 
wishing advice and information on this 
fascinating hobby. 

NEXT DANCE JANUARY Zlst 

Until a holiday interferes, mark the 
third Thursday of succeedin!?,; months 
as the regularly scheduled P. E. Club 
dance night. The next Club dance oc
curs on Thursday evening, Jan. 21st. 

The monthly dances of November 
and December marked the appearances 
of Flo Kendrick's Swing Dance Or
chestra. Also be it recorded that they 
resulted in a pronounced expression 
of approval of the quality of music 
furnished for Club mem.blers, their 
families and friends. Many depart
mental groups and capacity crowds 
w<"re attracted by the excellent music. 

This splendid orchestra, as a result 
of popular demand, will furnish the 
musical strains at forthcoming Club 
dances until further notice. 

The dairy maid put on her coat 
And went to milk the family goat. 
She tried and tried, 
And then she cried: 
"Be still, Nanny, stand still!" 
The poor goat sig-hed, 
And then replied, 
"This ain't Nanny, it's Bill." 
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Courtesy of Many Trainmen Commended 
Letters From Public Indicate Fine Service Being 

Rendered by Trainmen Throughout the System 

F OR extraordinarily good service, 
the Magazine is happy to add its 

commendation to the following Train
men whose attentiveness elicited 
praiseworthy letters from the riding 
public in recent weeks. 

Space does not permit of full repro
duction of all letters, but the text 
and excerpts quoted are sufficient to 
show that Trainmen concerned .are 
doing their bit to satisfy and encour
age patronage of our service: 

P. R: Hanna, Motor Coach Opera
tor, Castellamare Line, for .alertness 
that prevented a serious accident when 
an .auto driver suddenly stopped with
out giving signal. 

H. H. Richardson, Operator, Glen
dale-Burbank Coach line, for excep
tional conduct when a woman pas
senger "placed him in a very embar
rassing position." 

M. N. Woods, Operator, Glendale 
local lines, for patience, courtesy and 
fine conduct under trying circum
stances. 

A. ·E. Stowe, Conductor, San Fer
nando Line, is commended for his ex
ceptional courtesy and willingness to 
direct eastern visitors to points of in
terest in Southern California. 

H. L. Ophus, for courteous treat
ment when tendered a $10 bill as fare. 

W. J. Johnston, Conductor, West, 
for extra courtesy to patron ladened 
with suitcase and package. ' 

V. H. Morgan, Conductor, West, for 
stopping car when elderly persons had 
failed to push stop button in time. 

N. B. Robertson, Conductor, West, 
commended for his clear enunciation 
of streets "so that all may under
stand." 

E. T. Peterson, Conductor, West, 
for finding and returning a purse lost 
on his car. 

C. E. Murray, Motorman, West, for 
assistance rendered a blind man in 
getting to curb. 

F. J. Marion, Conductor, West, for 
the return of a pass wallet lost on his 
car. 

F. L. Bruce, Motorman, West, for 
his helpfulness to strangers desiring 
information regardin g a journey to 
the west coast beaches; also telling 
about Sunday passes. 

W. A. Peters, Conductor, West, 
"whose ever good humor and pleasant 
manner is universally appreciated by 
we old time patrons of the line." 

M. C. Baker, Motorman, West, 
commended for his quick, clear think
ing" in avoiding a serious accident. 

J. H. Daly, Conductor, West, prais
ed for his patience and good behavior 
under trying circumstances with a 
passenger evidently under the influ
ence of drink. 

H. A. Bates, Conductor, North, for 
extending himself "beyond the usual 

limits expected" when asking Train
men for inforrn~tion regarding points 
of interest to visit in Southern Cali
fornia. 

H. M. Moser, Conductor, compli
mented for his fine attention to wo
men and children. "Conductor Moser 
is an asset to your system," the let
ter concluded. 

M. Reckinger, Conductor, South, 
commended for aiding woman patron 
who dropped wrong change in fare 
box. 

F. E. Wheeler, Conductor, South, 
commended for furnishing writing pa
per for patron, buying a n'ewspaper, 
and courteously informing passenger 
that he would have to smoke in the 
smoking section of car. 

W. M. Wainwright, Conductor, 
South, as "being a good man and one 
that tries to help the other fellow." 

The Devil: "What are you laughing 
at?" 

His Assistant: "I just had a woman 
locked up in a room with a thousand 
hats and no mirrors. 

Pass Holders Reminded 
of Their Obligation 

W ITH annual passes issued 
for the years 1937 and 1938, 

the Magazine again repeats one 
of the obligations of pass holders 
as regards occupying seats to the 
exclusion of pay passengers. 

There are comparatively few 
offenders of this rule, and to the 
credit of the great majority, it 
is rigidly observed. Also to the 
credit of our management, and its 
fair appeal, the few who are de
linquent should read and abide 
by the reasonable request made 
to male pass holders, as follows: 

"In extending the courtesy of 
free transportation it is expected 
that employees riding on passes, 
particularly men, will reciprocate 
the courtesy by not occupying 
seats to the exclusion of pay pas
sengers. 

"While the majority of em
ployees holding passes willingly 
give up their seats to pay pas
sengers when sufficient seats are 
not available for · all, there are 
some who thoughtlessly fail to 
extend this courtesy, resulting in 
adverse criticism of the em
ployees and the Company. 

"It is therefore desired that all 
employees keep this in mind ~ith 
a view to promoting better rela
tions with the public." 
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January News of Long Ago 

W HO doesn't like to recall "the 
good old days," and just to 

bring back memories of the dim and 
distant, we selected .an item or two 
that appeared in the January issues of 
P. E. Magazines almost back to its 
debut in Jute, 1916. Here are some 
incidents that were "big news" back 
in the Januarys of-

1917: Official opening of the P. E. 
Club at its fi·rst site location on Hill 
Street in the old Masonic Bldg. 

1918. 0. A. Smith named General 
Passenger Agent, and T. J. Day cho
sen General Freight Agent. Simul
taneously I. L. Ward was made Pur
chq.sing Agent, succeeding F. W. Tay
lor. 

1919: War news, and more war 
news. Word received of the arrival 
of H. 0. Marler in Belgium with the 
9lst Division. E. A. Gilks, former 
Stationer, was at Camp Lewis, and 
F. E. Meine, L. A. Freight Terminal, 
wrote from "somewhere in France." 

1921: P. E. Rod & Gun Club held 
their second rabbit drive near Palm
dale; 600 rabbits "bit the dust." 

Company staged a "no-accident 
week"; S. A. Bishop Chairman. 

1924: Garage for busses at Pasadena 
completed. 

Los Angeles Motor Coach Com
pany begins service on Sunset Blvd. 

Company announced planned ex
penditures of $7,350,000, for improve
ments. $3,000,000 for Subway tunnel. 

1925: Announcement made that 
work would soon begin on the Sub
way Terminal Building. 

G. F. Squires, then Asst. Frt. Traf
fic Manager, wrote article entitled 
"Wanted- 5,000 Business Getters." 
Still can use them. 

Automatic block signals placed in 
service on San Pedro line between 
Dominguez and San Pedro. 

1927: Death takes the beloved W. 
C. White, former Superintendent of 
the Western Division. 

1928: Steel span structure com
pleted by the Bridge and Building 
forces over Fletcher Drive on the 
Glendale-Burbank line. 

Geo. Bauer wins Carnegie medal 
and $1,000 award. 

1929: Six deluxe rail parlor 
coaches placed in service between Los 
Angeles .and the Harbor district. 

Group automobile insurance plan 
made effective. 

Paul Shoup named President of the 
Southern Pacific R. R., Pacific Sys
tem, succeeding W m. Sproule. 

1930: Joe S. Smale elected Presi
dent of the P. E. Masonic Club, suc
ceeding 0. A. Smith. 

Old 156-foot smoke stack at Vin e
yard torn down, or should we say 
"razed." 

P. E. Ball team leads winter league; 
Hal Chamberlain star pitcher. 

1931: Fred J. Leary elected Presi
dent P. E. Masonic Club. 

Three veteran employees succumb: 
A. J . Goulding, Chief Clerk, Mechan
ical Department; A. D. Tolle, Trolley
man and G. D . Campbell, Motorman, 
Southern District. 
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WOMEN'S CLUB BRINGS CHEER 
TO MANY OVER HOLIDAYS 

The Women's Organization is deeply 
grateful to members and friends of the 
big family who so generously assisted 
in making the recent bazaar a suc
cess. 

Mrs. Frank Hart, Ways and Means 
Chairman, reports over two hundred 
dollars realized to further the good 
work of the club. 

The beautiful Afghan, made and do
nated to the club by Miss Sybil Mather 
was won by Miss Ruth Wilton. We 
want to take this opportunity to thank 
Miss Mather for her .splendid gift to 
the Treasury and for the real heart 
interest she has always shown in the 
organization. 

We were very happy to see several 
of the officials at the Christmas sale 
looking over the varied displays and 
felt quite flattered when Messrs. Lovell 
and Thorburn seemed to overstay the 
time limit for men at a bazaar, but 
we found out later some one had tipped 
them off about a floor show with a 
bubble dancer. In the meantime they 
were beguiled into .buying pot hold
ers, luncheon cloths and chances on 
everything in the hall. We regret they 
were mis.led about the dancers, but 
we do thank them for their visit. 

The Christmas party held on Dec. 
17th was a great success, ninety-five 
members and friends present. A num
ber of them in costume. 

Lenora Sinotte from San Bernar
dino carried off the prize for the most 
lovely costume. 

Mrs. Smart, in charge of refresh
ments, had attractively appointed 
tables in red and green with clever 
Santa Claus favors for all, and served 
cake and coffee. 

The Club was very happy to have 
had Mrs. MeN eil from the Publicity 
Department of the Los Angeles Rail
way Co. as a guest that day. She is 
formulating plans for a Women's or
ganization in her company and being 
a special guest of Mrs. ]. B. Green, we 
know nothing was overlooked in tell
ing her of .our own club and its work 
and of the wonderful privileges we 
of the Pacific Electric Railway Co. 
enjoy. 

The welfare Chairman reports 
that twenty substantial boxes were 
sent out at Christmas time and a 
number of employees fitted with good 
warm clothing. 

Again we want to thank the friends 
who did a part of their Christmas 
shopping at the Club's bazaar, for you 
helped to fill those baskets and pro
vide Christmas Cheer for a number of 
needy employees. 

-Mrs. Lon Bishop 

Boss: How is it that every time I 
drop around I never find you at 
work? 

Boy: I guess it's them rubber heels 
you wear. 

Doctor: "You must avoid all forms 
of excitement." 

Male Patient: "But, doctor, can't I 
even look at them on the street?" 
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Old Man Winter Blankets P. E. Camp 

E n01tgh snow to suit an Eskimo and sttf!icient to last fM the next several months ttow at P. E. 
Camp. " Five f eet on the level and still snowing," was r eport from the Camp early this montlt. 

' 'THERE'S lots of snow, but the 
roads are open to P. E. Camp," 

comes a distant, faint voice from J. S. 
Barton, Camp Superintendent. 

Six hours later: "It's snowing hard
er than ever; there's five feet of snow 
on the level and twelve feet in many 
drifts. Cancel the report about roads 
being open." 

For about a week early this month 
reports favorable and otherwise were 
received daily at the P. E. Club office 
regarding the possibility of winter 
snow enthusiasts being able to reach 
our mountain resort. With inclement 
weather continuing as the Magazine 
went to press the hundreds who call
ed were being advised to withhold 
their visits until assured of favorable. 
weather and roads. 

Over the New Year's week-end and 
the one that followed, the Camp was 
sold to capacity, but none were able to 
reach it. 

Whether or not another fall occurs, 
there is now ample snow to last for 
the next several months, during which 
time those who wish to make a visit, 
engage in winter sports or witness pro
fessional skiing at nearby resorts will 
not be disappointed. 

The P. E. Club will keep in close 
touch with snow and road conditions 
en route to the Camp and those desir
ing to. make the journey should make 
reservations through the Club and be 
fully informed as to weather and roads. 

In applying for the position the girl 
had enclosed her photograph, and was 
naturally elated when she received 
word , to report at the office on Mon
day. Imagine her surprise, however, 
when she was abruptly informed that 
she was too late. 

"Is the position filled, then?" she 
enquired. 

"No," replied the manager: "I mean 
you should have come at the time you 
had your photograph taken." 

JANUARY P. E. CLUB PROGRAM 

Friday, Jan. 1st: 
New Years-Club open from 10:00 
a. m. to 6:00 p. m. 

Friday, Jan. 8th: 
P. E. Bowling League games at J en
sen's Alleys on Sunset Blvd. Games 
begin at 8:00 p. m. Spectators wel
come. 
Meeting of the P. E. Rod & Gun 
Club; distribution of prize awards to 
1936 winners of various events. 

Saturday, Jan. 9th: 
Regular monthly meeting P. E . 
Agents' Association. 

Wednesday, Jan. 13th: 
Regular monthly meeting P. E. Rod 
& Gun Club-8 p. m. 

Thursday, Jan. 14th: 
Meeting of the P. E. Women's Club 
-1:30 p. m. Special entertainment 
program. 

Friday, Jan. 15th: 
Bowling league .games at Jensen's 
Alleys-8.00 p. m. 

Wednesday ,Jan. 20th: 
Regular manthly meeting P. E. Ma
sonic Club-8 p. m. 

Thursday, Jan. 21st: 
P. E. Women's Club card party-
1:30 p.m. 
Monthly dance of the P. E. Club in 
ballroom-S :30 p. m. 
Music by Flo Kendrick's Swing Or
chestra. 

Friday, Jan. 22nd: 
Bowling League games at Jensen's 
Alleys-8:15 p. m. 

Thursday, Jan. 28th: 
P. E. Women's Club Afternoon 
meeting-! :30 p. m. 

Friday, Jan. 29th: 
Bowling league games at Jensen's 
Alleys on Sunset Blvd.-8 :15 p. m. 

Reprove thy friend privately; com
mended him publicly.----'Solon. 
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get a broad picture of your spending, 
so that more satisfaction and benefit 
will come from the money you spend. 
The first step is to total your known 
income and assets. Next face square
ly your liabilities. 

FACTS ABOUT THE RAILROADS 

Of every dollar paid in taxes by the 
railroads throughout the United 
States approximately 45 4/5 cents is 
utilized for school ·purposes. 

Nearly eighty per cent of all claims 
resultin g from loss and damage to 
freight shipments in transit are set
tled by the railroads of this country 
within 30 days after being received. 
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cHARLES DICKENS in one of 
his worthy books featured a char

acter who continuously spent beyond 
his means and w hose troubles as a 
result constantly kept him in a state 
of turmoil and mental misery. 

Reduced to language we readily un
derstand, the inference was that if a 
man ha an annual income of $100 
and spends $99.98, the result is happi-

ness. If, however, he 
spends only a little 
more than his monthly 

Our income, the result is 
"misery." And he hit 
the nail squarely! 

Family There's a good pre-
ventative for the men-

Budget tal anguish that comes 
from spending more 
than our income. If 
you used this $99.98 

method in 1936, you undoubtedly 
closed the year in happy class. If you 
didn't, try to do so in 1937. It's a 
good indoor sport, and will mean a 
happier 1937 for You Inc. throughout 
the coming year. 

The preventative, we respectfully 
submit for consideration, i~ the family 
budget. It is as hopeless as trying 
to drive an auto without a steerin g 
gear, as to steer the family craft with
out some kind of a guiding budget. 
The auto would soon have you up a 
tree; so will the lack of a budget plan. 

A budget isn't technical, nor diffi
cult. It' s easy to budget. You can't 
lose anything, and more than likely 
you will :find yourself with extra funds 
to do the things you really would like 
and intended to do. A budget stops 
1e.aks! 

The main purpose of a budget is to 

Assets include income, cash on 
hand, insurance, money in the bank, 
real property, personal possessions, 
investment, etc. Liabilities include 
debts that must be paid. 

Then you list bills and expenses 
that must be incurred and paid dur
ing the coming year. Include, taxes, 
insurance, food, heat, li ght, cloth, va
cations, personal expenditures, prob
able clothing and household furnish
ings. Call a family counsel and profit 
by suggestions. 

From what you learn you can work 
out estimates of the amounts that will 
be required for food, clothing shelter, 
taxes, operating expenses, advance
ment and savings. 

If you have never worked on a 
budget, start one now. It's the smart 
thing to do. 

"If you would know the value of 
money," Benjamin Franklin said, "try 
to borrow some." 

There is a des tiny that makes us 
brothers-none goes his way alon e.
Edwin Markham. 

When you think yo u've come to the 
end of your rope ... tie a knot in it 
.. and hang on! 

Highway-railroad grade crossings 
in existence on January 1, this year, 
totaled 234,231, reduction of 8,578 
compared with the record number on 
January 1, 1930. 

One hundred hotels, each with 310 
rooms, would have been required to 
furnish sleeping accommodations for 
the passengers who nightly occupied 
berths in Pullman cars in 1935. 

If all railway bridges in this coun
try were placed end to end, they 
would extend 3,860 miles, a distance 
greater than from New York to San 
Francisco. 

The point of contact between the 
track and the wheels of the modern 
locomotive or oar is no more than the 
width of a chalk line. 

The level of freight rates now 
charged by the railroads of the Unit
ed States is 23 per cent below that in 
1921. 

Fire losses on American railroads 
in 1935 totaled $3,273,927, a reduction 
of nearly 55 per cent compared with 
ten years ago. 

Him: "Well, I suppose you're plen
ty angry because I came home with 
this black eye last night. 

Her (sweetly) : "Not at all, de.ar. 
You may not remember it, but when 
you came home you didn't have that 
black eye.'' 

Decided: There's a Santa Claus! 

' 

y IDS sir! There is a Santa Claus! 
About 600 youngsters of the 1200 persons at the P. E.. Club Christ

mas party last month, saw him, with their "very eyes." (And 600 lovely 
little kiddies just can't be wrong.) 

Then too, didn't 19 families, known to have had a little extra hard luck 
during 1936, receive a nice large Christmas box just brimful with Christ
mas food and trimmings? We got a suspicion that the faithful ol~ Santa 
that seems to hang around the P. E. Women's Club, not only at Christ
mas, but throughout the year, knows just a little bit he's not telling. And 
who was it, but Santa, 'round about Thanksgiving, that passed out a lot 
of clothes, and toys, and eleven boxes chuck full of food that we just 
know were on hand and suddenly disappeared? 

Then again, there was about $75 worth of food and good things that 
appeared in and then suddenly disappeared from the office of the General 
Superintendent! We're not telling, but our suspicion is that a wise ol' 
Santa turned all this over to the Women's Club just in case some of our 
fellows should need a helping hand before the next Christmas rolls 
around. That Santa in the General Superintendent's office has been 
mighty faithfUJl, year after year. 

And from the P. E. Club there were 274 boxes of fruits and smokes 
and nuts and candies that went to the homes of the sick and retired. 
Where did they come from, but a certain railway's Santa Claus? 

Yes sir! Along with those 600 little fellers, we just KNOW there's 
a Santa Claus! 
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Reduce Furniture Claims is 

Appeal of Carriers 

D URING the first ten months of 
1936 the Freight Claims due to 

damage on ship ments of new furni
ture have increased in number and 
amount over the country generally. 
Claims here reached a point where 
all carriers are taking concerted ac
tion in an effort to brin g the question 
of handling furniture directly before 
those employes actually performin g 
the handlin g . With that objective 
the followin g personal message from 
the Freight Claim Prevention Divi
sion of the Association of American 
Railroads has been placed in the 
hands of each furniture handlin g em
ploye on the railroads of the United 
States which, we h ope, will result in a 
conside rable r eduction in the amount 
of new furniture claims: 

"In 1935 the railroads of the coun
try paid out $703,939 for damage to 
L.C.L. shipments of New Furniture. 
In the fir s t s ix m onths of this year 
th es e payments increased 31 per cent 
and are now running at the rate of 
more than $900,000 per annum. This 
presents a s ituation that is r eally 
serious and something must be don e 
quickly to reduce this tremendous 
waste of railroad money. 

"Each employe must realize that 
every dollar sav ed for the railroad h e 
s erves contributes toward greatly 
needed funds for improvements , pur
chas ing of equipment, material and 
supplies , makes his job more secure 
and opens th e fi eld for the empl oy
ment of others. 

"We must likewise realize that any 
concerted action toward b etter hand
lin g will m ean Improv ed Service and 
Sati sfi ed Patrons. 

"The responsibility for reducing 
this was te of mon ey and improvin g 
the service rests with the freight 
handling forces, including foremen, 
sup ervisors, check cl erks, stev edores, 
truckers and all others concerned in 
th e handlin g of freight. It can be 
done by observin g th~ followin g sug
gestion s : 
New Furniture Offered for Shipment 

(1) E x amine carefully for break
a~e or marri.ng . 

(2) E x amine carefully for tearin g 
or chafin g of upholstery. 

(3) Make records of ex ceptions on 
bill of ladin ~ and shippin g or
der unless the shipper replaces 
the damaged articles. 

(4) Make sure that requirements 
with regard to proper crating 
and/or wrapping are complied 
with. 
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(5) Place on trucks in a manner 
that will insure safety in move
ment to car. Place dressers, 
etc., with mirrors attached or 
enclosed, on truck with back to 
truck bed. 

(6) Carefully unload in car from 
trucks. Ease crates all the way 
to floor or resting place in car. 
Undue shocks must be avoided. 

(7) Stow in o11e end of car away 
from rough or heavy freight 
and use care in stowing to mini
mize the possibility of damage 
by shocks in transit. Do not 
load heavy articles on light 
crates. Do not load packages 
on wrapped upholstered arti
cles. 

Handling at Transfer Stations 
( 1) Use care in unloading and plac

ing on trucks. A void shocks. 
(2) Load on trucks in a manner 

that will insure safety from 
damag e in trucking. Watch 
where you are going! 

(3) Avoid undue shocks in unload
in g from trucks into car. 

(4) Stow in such a manner as will 
offer the greatest safety from 
damage by transit shocks. Care
fully segregate to p~;everit con
tact with o ther freight liable to 
cause damage. 

(5) Examine each piece carefully 
for damage and accurately re
cord in station record and on 
waybill all exceptions and ren
der r eport if required. 

(6) Recooper all crates or contain
ers found broken or damaged. 
Do not allow shipments to go 
forward without these repairs. 

Handling and Delivery at Destination 
(1) Use care in unloading and 

placement on trucks. 
(2) Make careful examination at 

time of unloading for evidence 
of damage and make proper and 
accurate record and report of 
all exceptions. 

(3) Recooper all crates or contain
ers found broken or damaged 
before delivery is made. 

(4) Avoid contact with furniture 
held in frei ght station when 
trucking through lanes adjacent 
thereto. 

(5) Examine each article carefully 
at time of delivery. If dam
age is noted at the time or later 
reported by consignee, make 
everv effort to determine the 
cause and extent, showing full 
information in records and on 
ex ception reports, including 
therein your suggestions as to 
how it could have been pre-
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vented, so that corrective action 
can be taken. 

"This is a personal appeal to you 
to assist in the campaign for reduc
tion of loss and damage in shipments 
of NEW FURNITURE. WILL YOU 
DO YOUR PART? Much 'can be 
accomplished through your coopera
tion. 

You are the "KEY MAN" on whom 
depends the success of this effort." 

This information, tog ether with 
other data, has been placed in the 
hands of various agents on the Paci
fic Electric Railway, and we feel sure 
that with the cooperation of all our 
employes good results will be ob
tained. 

NEW S. P. TRAIN ANNOUNCED 

A new train, the "Californian", 
made up of the latest type air-condi
tioned reclining chair cars and tour
ist sleepers, was placed in daily serv
ice on Southern Pacific-Rock Island 
Lines' "Golden State Route" between 
Los Angeles and Chicago, beg inning 
January 3. 

Effective the same date, the 
"Golden State Limited", operatin l?," 
over the same route, became an all
Pullman train . The Californian now 
features a special car for women, low
price dining car meals, alon g with 
"off-the-tray" food service, and free 
pillows for passeng ers. Its running 
time approximating the fast through 
schedules of the Golden State Limit
ed. 

Leavin g Los An geles at 8:10 p .m., 
the Californian arrives in Chicago at 
8:45 a .m . Departing Chicago at 8:20 
p.m., it reaches Los An geles at 7:15 
a.m. These schedules, it was pointed 
out, make possible close connections 
with trains for all parts of the East 
and the Pacific Coast. Phoenix and 
Tucson are served by the new train, 
both east and westbound. 

The dinin g cars on the Californian 
introduces '' Economy" meal service, 
it was stated, with prices as follows: 
Breakfast, 25 cents; luncheon, ·30 
cents, and dinner, 35 cents. In addi
tion there will be a la carte service at 
reduced rates. Light refreshments 
will be served from trays throughout 
the train. 

The Golden State Limited, long fa
mous in Los Angeles-Chivago sev
ice, cut 35 minutes from its west
bound time, effective January 3. 

The "Apache", also in daily service 
between Los Angeles and Chicago 
over the Golden State Route, reduces 
its eastbound running time 35 minutes 
and cut five minutes from its west
bound run. 

Faster train service between New 
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Orleans, Los Angeles . and San Fran
cisco over Southern Pacific's "Sunset 
Route" also w~re inaugurated. One 
hour and 25 minutes is now saved by 
the "Sunset Limited" on the Journey 
from New O:rleans to Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Eastbound, its 
time was cut SO minutes on the Los 
Angeles-New Orleans run. The "Ar
gonaut's" time from New Orleans to 
Los Angeles will be reduced 20 min
utes. 

MOTOR TRAN.SIT TO OPERATE 
SUNDAY 1SNOW SPECIALS 

Inaugurating a new service as a part 
of the Southern California Winter 
Sports program, Motor Transit Lines 
will operate a special schedule each 
Sunday· for a limited period only, from 
Los Angeles to Lake Arrowhead and 
return. 

Leaving Los Angeles on Sundays at 
8:15 a. m., the special motor coach 
will depart from Union Bus Depot, Sth 
a:nd Los Angeles Streets and operate 
on limited schedule via El Monte, Po
mona Ontario and San Bernardino 
through to Lake Arrowhead. A special 
snow sports program is planned for 
each Sunday at Lake Arrowhead, snow 
conditions being favorable, otherwise 
the snow sports will be at Fish Camp 
Snow Fields, located approximate_ly 
ten miles east of Lake Arrowhead Vll
lage. 

The return is made same day, leaving 
Lake Arrowhead Village at 6:00 p. m. 
and operating through to Los Angeles, 
arriving at 9:30 p. m. 

A special week-end excursion fare of 
$3.50 from Los Angele.s to ~ake J:r
rowhead and return, mcludmg- stde 
trip to Fish Camp Snow Fields, when 
such trip is operated, is effective dur
ing the operation of the special Sunday 
mountain snow schedule. These spec
ial tickets are honored for transporta
tion on Saturday or Sunday, with re
turn trip on or before Monday follow
ing date of sale. Passengers going on 
Saturday or returning on Monday will 
use regular mountain motor coach ser
vice, schedule of which is below. 

While weather conditions indicate 
there will be an abundance of snow at 
Lake Arrowhead during January and 
February, the "mountaineers" inform 
that there is snow at Fish Camp Snow 
Fields, adjacent to Kleller Peak, each 
winter if it is to be found at any ac
cessible location in Southern Califor
nia. Winter sports enthusiasts will 
find an abundance of activity at one or 
the other of these locations. 

The ten-day excursion fares now in 
effect provide for round-trip rates of 
$4.00 between Los Angeles and Lake 
Arrowhead and $6.20 between Los An
geles and Big Bear resorts. 

Motor Transit Lines operate a regu
lar schedule daily except Sundays, be
tween Los Angeles and Lake Arrow
head and Big Bear Districts on the fol
lowing schedule: 

Read Down 
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My City--

Azusa! 
By C. L. SMITH, Agent 

SOUTHERN California may boast 
larger cities and busier cities, but 

none mor~ beautiful, serene, or delight
ful, when you learn its many charms, 
than "my city"-Azusa. 

We boast a population of but six 
thousand souls, but the resourcefulness 
and progressiveness of our people is 
reflected in the fine city planning, 
architecture and civic possessions of a 
quality, number and size equaled sel
dom by communities of far greater 
population and industrial scope. Wit
ness our $100,000 Civic Center building 
and landscaped plot. 

Azusa is located 25 miles east of Los 
Angeles and served by our railway and 
the Santa Fe. The major industries, 
aside from citrus growing, are the 
American Cyanide & Chemical Com
pany· Consolidated Rock Products; 
Azus~ Rock & Sand; Southern Pipe & 
Casing Company; Universal Fruit 
Washer; Perky Jr. Garment Factory 
and many of lesser light, but all con
tributing to the mass well-being. The 
Azusa Citrus Growers packing plant 
handles 2,000 carloads of citrus crops 
annually with an estimated return to 
growers of the vicinity of $2,000,000. 

Nestled in the sloping foothills of 
the towering Sierra Madres, Azusa is 
the gateway to many charming scenic 
mountain retreats, not the least of 
which is Crystal Lake Park, the new
est Los Angeles County Recreational 
Park reached via the San Gabriel Can
yon Road, twenty-six miles from the 
center of the city. This Park con
tains the only natural mountain lake in 
Los Angeles County, stands at an ele
vation of 6500 feet in a heavily pine 
covered forest with table and stove ac
commodations for public use. 

During the past 12 months in ex
cess of a quarter of a million people 
visited Crystal Lake park and more 
than half a million people visited the 
San Gabriel Canyon. 

At present, for some past and for 
some years to come, Azusa has been 

Read Up 
6:15 a. m .. . . . ... ... . Leave Los Angeles Arrive ... .. ... . .. 4:59 p. m. 

. . ... . . . ... 2:30 p. m. 9:00a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . " 
11:20 a.m ... . . . ... . .. Arrive 
2:30p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . " 
2:55p.m .... . . . .... . 

San Bernardino 
Lake Arrowhead 
Big Bear City 
Pine Knot Depot 

Leave . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 p. m. 
" ........... 10:15 a. m. 

. . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a. m. 
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Civic Center at Az1tsa, of raking Spa_?Jish 
architecture. Close to heart of the ntrus 
belt the city's two packing plants ship 2,000 
ca1·foads of California's golden fru~t to a?J 

eager eastern ~arket . 

the gateway for various fl~:>Od control 
activities in the San Gabnel Canyon. 
The city of Pasadena built the Mor
ris Dam which is a very fine structure 
and the flood control has completed 
Dam No. 2 in the west fork of the 
San Gabriel River. At present Dam 
No. 1 is being built in the main chan
nel about 10 miles from Azusa, at a 
cost of $11 ,000,000. . . 

The Metropolitan Water Dtstnct 
which has taken over the Morris Dam, 
for water storage purposes, is boring a 
10 ft. tunnel through the mountains, 
commencing east of Glendora and 
emerging just south of the Ro~e Bo':Vl 
in Pasadena. This tunnel, whtch wtll 
be approximately 15 miles long, will 
carry the water from the Colorado 
River which is being brought to South-

. ern California at a cost of some $220,-
000,000. It is lined with reinforced 
steel in concrete and the section from 
Glendora to the Morris Dam is being 
rapidly completed. Our railway h~s 
handled an immense tonnage of thts 
project. 

I could continue at great length and 
tell you of our fine Civic Center, 
churches, schools, service clubs, li
braries and other contributions to the 
moral and civic uplift. Suffice to say 
we have all in profuse quantity, and 
better yet, rare quality. 

A Friend 

A friend is a person who is "for you" 
always,under all circumstances. 

He never· investigates you. 
He likes you just as you are, he 

does not alter you. 
Whatever kind of coat you are wear

ing, whether you have on a dress suit 
or hickory shirt with no collar he 
thinks it's fine. 

He is better than a lover, because 
he is never jealous. 

He wants nothing from you except 
that you be yourself. 

Anybody stands . by you when you 
are right; a friend stands by you even 
when you are wrong. 

It is he that keeps alive your faith 
.in human nature; that makes you be
lieve that it is a good universe. 

When you are vigorous and spirited 
you like to take your pleasures with 
him; when you are sick you want to 
see him; when you are dying you want 
him ilear.-Selected . 
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SPORTS GOLF 
TEnniS 
FISHinG 
HUnTinG 

BASHETIALL. 
BASEBALL 

BOWLinG 
-~-- .... -- . - .-- -- -

SPORTSMEN ELECT OFFICERS 
AND PLAN FOR BUSY YEAR 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Pacific Electric Rod & Gun Club was 
held on Wed., Dec. 9th, at the Pacific · 
Electric Club. The principal order 
of business was the election of officers 
to govern the Club for the year 1937. 

After a. spirited campaign we find 
the follo:v~n g officers selected to guide 
the ~estmtes of the Club during the 
commg year: H. P . Bancroft, Presi
dent; W. G. Knoche, First Vice 
President; L. ]. Bush, second Vice 
President; F. B . Patterson Financial 
Secretary; Arlie Skelton, 'Recording 
Secretary and C. G. Gonzales, Treas
urer. 

Executive Committee: B. F. Man
ley, Jack May, A. V. Miller, L. E. 
Murphy and A. M. Cross. 

President Bancroft has .announced 
that he will appoint Scott Braley as 
Fishing Captain and A. M. Cross as 
Captain of the Gun Section a selec
tion which will meet with g~neral ap
proval. 

As the December meeting closes 
the tournament season of 1936 all 
th~t no:v remains is for the lucky 
pnze wmners to gather at the Club 
on Friday night, January 8th and re
ceive their reward of being the best 
fisherman or a better prevaricator. 

The present season brought a re
turn of Y ellowfin Tuna fishing in the 
Catalina · waters, which developed 
some spirited competition among our 
deep sea enthusiasts. The light tackle 
fisherman who took these thirty to 
forty pound fighters is to be congratu
lated. 

While the competition on surf spe
cie of fish was very keen, many prizes 
will be carried over account no regis
trations on certain varieties. 

Several fine sets of Deer horns were 
presented to the December meeting 
for checking as to size by the Prize 
Committee. 

With the staff of officers as selected 
for 1937 there need by no fear for the 
well-being of the Rod & Gun Club, 
and with a promise of improved fish
ing and hunting conditions, with a 
general improvement in the business 
we can all look forward to a happy, 
prosperous year. 

An old farmer was moodily regard
in g the ravages of the flood. 

"Hiram," yelled a neighbor, "your 
pigs were all washed down the creek." 

"How about Flaherty's pigs?" asked 
the farmer. 

"They're gone, too." 
"And Larsen's?" 
"Yes." 
"Humph!" ejaculated the farmer 

cheering up. "Tain't as bad as I 
thought.'' 

A Prize Catch! 

EVER catch a baby sun-fish? 
Neither has most anyone else. 

Bu~ imagine the surprise of F. ]. 
Onva, Conductor, Southern District, 
when he hauled out a baby four
pounder while fishing from a barge 
recently at Santa Monica. The young
ster had other ideas than leaving 
home and mother and was only land
ed only after quite a little fight during
which it showed a terrific burst o'f 
speed. 

The average run of sun-fish in these 
waters is about 100-pounds and they 
are generally landed by harpooning, 
and then only rarely owing to their 
fleetness. Off the coast of New Zea
land sun-fish run to tremendous sizes 
and the sport of landing them at~ 
tracts sportsmen from far and wide. 
Zane Grey, author and widely known 
fisherman, holds the record for the 
world's largest catch. 

P. E. BOWLERS GETTING HOT 

All members of the Bowling League 
will regret to learn that our good friend 
and bowler, Ralph Cobb, has been so
journing in the California Lutheran 
Hopsital since December 19, writes 
H. E. Norton, who kindly "goes to bat" 
for Mr. Cobb during his convalesence, 
and who further reports: 

Latest reports indicate he is well on 
the way to recovery and will probably 
leave the hospital within a few days. 

In the December issue we referred 
to the Claim Dept. as the "pesky" 
team. These honors now go to the 
Southern District and West Holly
wood. 

The Southern District for having 
reached the top rung of the ladder 
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and sharing it with the Claim Depart
ment, and West Hollywood for trounc
ing the Claim Dept. to the score of 3 
to 1, also grasping the Claim Dept.'s 
hold on high series and high game by 
scoring 2595 and 938 respectively. 

The high series record of 629 was 
seriol<lsly threatened on December 18 
when V. Snee bowled 620. Archie 
Brahm was again in the winners cir
cle with a high game of 246. 

Other weekly individual prize win
ners during the second round have 
been Ted Cuccia and Ed. Barnes for 
high series, C. Oliver and C. S. Thomp
son for high game, of these C. S. 
Thompson deserves special mention 
for having attained a score of 254, one 
point less than high individual game of 
season. 

First position recently held by L. H. 
Covell is now in possession of V. Snee, 
with an average of 185.2, thus again 
placing L. H. Covell in the roll of 
challenger. 

There is every reason to expect as 
the season progresses, in view of the 
consistent high scores, that the above 
records may be beaten more than once. 

The standing of the teams at end of 
third week of second round is as fol
lows : 

Team Won Lost 
Cl<).im . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 15 
Southern Dist. . . . . . . . . . . 25 15 
West Hollywood . . . . . . . . 22 18 
P. E. Club .............. 22 18 
Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 18 
Macy Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 22 
L.A. Yards .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15 25 
L. A. Freight . . . . . . . . . . . 11 29 

All having enjoyed a two weeeks' 
rest and after recuperating from the 
effects of over eating, should be rar
ing to go next Friday, January 8. 

As the train pulled into the depot a 
traveling man stuck his head out of 
~he window, :;tnd c~lling to a boy stand
mg near, satd: Here, sonny, bring 
me a sandwich, and here's another 
dime, get one for yourself." 

Just as the train started to pull out 
th.e boy t>eturned, munching a sand~ 
wtch, handed the man a dime and 
shouted: "Here's your dime, Mister, 
.they had only one." 
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NEWS FROM P. E. STAMP CLUB 

You have now seen the long ex
pected start of the Army-Navy series. 
The engraver seems to be a little par
tial to the Army, or there may be just 
too much water for the Navy. 

One of the members has some du
plicates of the 10 peso-1911 Philip
pine which are available for trade. 

We regret to announce the closing 
of the local post office Philatelic win
dow, and what is in store is even 
worse. We refer to the possibil ity 
that this department may abandon 
deferred sales of remainders of 
stamps following issues of new vari
eties. This sounds like some new 
commercialization and means we will 
have to develop some new postal 
clerk friends in order to secure good 
copies while each issue is avail.able. 
Short issue information is hereby held 
by the P. Or. Department and it be
comes necessary to buy more money 
orders and pay more registration fees 
for service from Washington. 

Next meeting 5 :3{) p.m., February 
1st, 1937 at the P. E. Club. 

HOW TO USE THE TELEPHONE 

The telephone, as a means of creat
ing friendly relation~ and good wi~l 
through greeting, voice tone a~d evi
dence of desire to ·be helpful 1s one 
of the strongest and most effective 
mediums for making friends . The 
admonitions and procedures suggest
ed in our inter-departmental tele
phone directory contains helpful in
structions that are worthy to be re
peated and put into daily practice. 

Among the good advice in its most 
recent issue is the following. 

The telephone and the use we make 
of it plays an important part in our 
efforts to make the Southern Pacific 
the Road of Service. 

One of our very important con
tacts with the public is by telephone 
and we should make every improve
m ent possible in our use of this val
uable agency. 

In these days, with the ever in
creasing tendency to transact more 
and more business by means of the 
telephone, a company's reputation for 
efficient business methods is often re
fl ected in the way the telephone is 
used. 

There are certain methods of using 
the telephone of demonstrated and 
prov en value which are calculated to 
ex pedite the handling of your busi
ness in an efficient manner, and in a 
way which will cultivate a feeling · of 
g oodwill toward yourself and the 
Company on the part of those with 
whom you deal by telephone. The 
benefits to be gained by learning and 
following these methods are so well 
worth the modest efforts required that 
you should give serious thought to 
your telephone habits with a view to 
developing those of value, and elimi
nating any which may tend toward 
inefficiency and which may reflect 
against you and the Company. 

When you are talking to a person 
face to face, you depend upon your 
general expression-a smile or a 
gesture-to help convey the meaning 
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Bridge Tournament 

CALLING attention to the 
Bridge Tournament at the 

P. E. Club on the evening of 
Friday, Jan. 15th, under direc
tion of Milton R. Skemp, our 
Bridge expert. 

All P. E. and Motor Tran
sit personnel, and L. A. Motor 
Coach Club members and their 
fantilies are eligible to enter. 
There is no entry fee. s ·end 
your entry to the P. E. Club not 
later than Wednesday, Jan. 
13th. 

If you have no regular part
ner, Mr. Skemp will endeavor to 
provide a competent one for you. 

Play will be at duplicate con
tract for teams of two. Prizes 
to winners at match points. 

Don't forget the date-Friday 
evening, Jan. 15th, play begin
ning at 8:15 p.m. 

of your words. In conversation over 
the telephone, the tone of your voice 
alone gives expression to your words. 

Let your tone indicate a pleasant 
and eager-to-help attitude which will 
create a good impression of you and 
the Company, and people will enjoy 
talking to you and doin g business 
with· you. No matter how routine 
the subject of the call may appear 
to you, remember it is important to 
the person calling; otherwise he 
would not have taken th e time and 
effort to make the call. 

A cheerful voice aids in putting the 
other fellow in a good humor. 

Clear and distinct enunciation is 
also very important, because the per
son to whom you are talkin g does 
not have the advantage of understand
ing indistinct speech by watching 
your face or reading your lips, as 
in face-to-face con tact. 

It is not necessary to speak in an 
unnaturally loud voice. The best re
sults are obtained by using a natural 
talkin g tone. It is important, how
ever, that you speak directly into the 
telephone, with the lips about one
half inch from the mouthpiece. 

When you have finished talking, it 
is desirable to indicate this fact defii
nitely to the other party on the line. 
A polite "Thany you" and "Good
bye," adding the name of the person 
to whom you have been speaking; will 
accomplish this. It is a cordial con
clusion, and a formal notice that the 
conversation is ended. 

In hanging up replace the receiver 
quietly. Slamming the receiver on 
the hook is likely to cause a sharp 
bang in the ear of the person with 
whom you have been talking. 

"Ma, kin you come out an' play ball 
with me?" 

"Why, I don't even know how to 
play ball." 

"Aw, shucks, that's what a feller 
gets for having a woman fer a moth
er." 
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LONDON AD 100 YEARS AGO 

Reading like a western frontier proc
lamation of the late nineties, things 
must have been equally wild and wooly 
in dear ol' London a hundred years 
ago, judging from tbe text of a com
mand appearing in the London Times 
of January, 1837, which addressed the 
riding public as follows: 

"Keep your feet off the seats. 
"Do not impose on the conductor 

the necessity of finding your change; 
he is not a banker. Sit with your 
limbs straight and do not with your 
legs describe an angle of 45 degrees 
thereby occupying the room of two per
sons. 

"Do not spit on the straw; you are 
not in a hogsty. Behave respectfully 
to females and put not an unprotect
ed lass to the blush, because she can
not escape from your brutality. 

"Reserve bickerings and disputes for 
the open field. 

"Remember that you are riding a 
distance for sixpence, ' which, if made 
in a hackney coach, would cost you as 
many shillings and that ~hould your· 
pride elevate you above plebian accom
modations, your purse should enable 
you to command aristocratic dulgen
cies. 

"Now as in 1836, cooperation among 
passeng~rs and a regard for the rights 
of all, will result in better transporta
tion service." 

THE ORIGIN OF FINNIGAN 

All of us have heard some mention 
of the famous Finnigan, but few of 
us know how this Irish character b e
came embroiled in poetry. Many 
years ago in Life S. W. Gilliland 
wrote the histo r ical railroad poem 
that was destined to make the name 
of Finnigan ever known and associat
ed in comic rhyme. 

There are many verses to the poem, 
dealin g with the troubles that Section 
Foreman Finnigan had with Superin
tendent Flannigan. The latter in
sisted that Finnigan make his re
ports short and snappy, and Finnigan 
in reporting a derailment, finally com
plied, as related in the last verse: 

He wuz shantyin' thin, was Fin
nigin, 

As miny a railroader's agin. 
An' the shmoky ol' lamp wuz 

burnin, bright 
In Finnigans' shanty all that 

night-
BiEn' down his report, wuz Fin

nig in! 
An' he writed like this: "Muster 

Flannigan; 
Off again. On agin. 
Gone agin-Finnigin." 

A gent: "Why do you want fire in
surance 10n vour husband? That 
won't be any- help when your hus
band passes away." 

Youn g Bride: "It's so much cheap
er, and you see, I intend to have him 
cretnated." 

Boss: "You should have been here 
at eight o'clock" 

New Employee: "Why, what hap
pened?" 
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PING PONG PLAY BEGINS 

Now that the New Year football 
game classic champion has been deter
mined, the next momentous question 
to settle is who shall be crowned (and 
we mean only figuratively) champion 
ping pong baller among Pacific Elec
tric, Motor Transit and L. A. Motor 
Coach ranks. 

Invitations have been extended to all 
to participate by H. D. Turner, Ref
eree in charge, following which the 
ping pong room in the P. E. Club has 
seen much activity among the deter
mined champs-to-be. 

Among those who have signified 
their intention to compete this year are 
the following: 

Wm. Clark; Jack Birmingham; R. J. 
McCullough; Percy Cross; Dale Hyde; 
Roy Swanson: R. 0. Christiansen; 
Lloyd Young; R. C. Hollinger; W. D. 
Boyle; C. A. Davis; Geo. Perry; Dr. 
B. A. Patton; Carl Belt; Chas. Min
ich; Frank Converse; Tom Hinkle; 
M. Melsheimer and H . D. Turner. 

There is still time to register for 
this tour!1ament and any additional 
Club members or their family depend
ents who wish to compete should reg
ister at once at the P. E. Club office. 

WORDS 

Words are very potent things, 
used by commoners and kin gs; 

Many varied roles they fill; 
they can serve or slay at will. 

Words may mitigate, inflame, 
censure, stimulate, defame; 

Stab, enchant, exasperate; 
shackle, quench, extenuate; 

Startle, soothe, antagonize, 
cheer, depress, monopolize; 

Blight, embellish, desecrate, 
challenge, menace, captivate. 

Words w ere made for you and me. 
Wordless, what would mortals 

be? 
But carefull y choose the words 

you seek. 
It pays to think before you speak. 

-Swift's Gold L eaflet. 

A n old negro, who fo r several y ears 
had conducted an illicit still among 
the mountain s of Kentucky, fell a 
victim at last to the vigilance of the 
revenue officers, and was brought be
fore the Court. 

"What name?" inquired the Judge, 
when the fri ghtened negro appeared 
before him. 

"Joshua, Yo' Honah.' ' 
"Ah," returned the Judge, "I sup

pose, then, you are the Joshua who 
made the sun stand still?" 

"No sah " was the prompt reply. 
"I's n'ot d~t J oshuia at all; I's de 
Jo shuia what made the moon shine. " 

It was "Home Work" hour at 
Smith's; the kids were "getting" their 
lessons. 

"Robert," asked Mrs. Smith, "how 
much is six times four plus three?" 

"Thirty-one," replied Robert, after 
a pause. 

"Not bad for a little shaver," com
mented his dad proudly. "He only 
missed it by two ." 
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Press Lauds a Worthy One 

Under the caption of men who "keep 
the wheels moving" the Pasadena Inde
pendent recently paid tribute, and right
ly so, to H. E. Rodenhouse, Asst. Super
intendent, Northern District. From this 
worthy publiccction we learn some things 
that shou.Zd be more generally known 
about our esteemed Asst. Superintendent. 
Listen while we quote: 

BAREFOOTED, his hat pushed 
back on his rumpled hair, a little 

lad, away back east, on the Atlantic 
seaboard, many years ago watched 
horse cars moving along their leisure
ly way, and go out of existence; he 
watched the locomotives that seemed 
like gigantic monsters as they thunder
ed along the rails, and the great boats 
as they came into port from far away 
and romantic places. "Some day I'm 
going to keep some of those wheels 
moving some place," said this little boy 
to himself. 

H e kept that promise to himself. 
Since reaching manhood he has kept 
the wheels moving so fast and for so 
many · years that he has superintended 
the transportation of so many thous
ands of persons and so many tons of 
freight that it would be a difficult 
problem to compute them. 

In High ;I>osition 
This little lad grown to a fine, ge

nial man is now on the best side of 
fifty and is known to hundreds of peo
ple today for his integrity and under
standing. He is Harry E. Roden
hause, assistant superintendent of the 
northern district, Pasadena, of the Pa
cific Electric railway, the system that 
was chiefly instrumental in assisting in 
the development of Southern Califor
nia. 

He rose from the ranks to his pres
ent important executive position and 
knows just about everything there is 
to be known about railroading. For 
20 years he was with the Pennsylvania 
road. That was back in York, Penn
sylvania. Then in 1901 California 
beckoned and he came west to assume 
a po~ition with the Los Angeles Paci
fic Railway. This line is now part of 
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the Pacific Electric system, the west
ern district including Hollywood, San
ta Monica, Venice, Ocean Park and 
Redondo. 

So good · a job did Harry Roden
hause do that the boss called him into 
the office and told him that he was be
ing made station master at the Hill 
street station of the Pacific Electric. 
Before long he was promoted again; 
this time to Assistant Superintendent. 
He remained in this position for three 
years and in August, 1913, his work 
and efficiency again recognized and he 
was put in charge of the northern Dis
trict, as Asst. Superintendent, the po
sition he holds today. Mr. Roden
hause has charge of 200 men here in 
Pasadena; they operate the street cars 
and busses. 
. The Rodenhouse family home is at 
470 South Santa Anita avenue. Mr. 
Rodenhouse has a daughter, Mrs. Mary 
R. Wagner and a grand-daughter, Vir
ginia Lee Wagner who attends Pasa
dena Junior College; and a son, Lloyd 
W. Rodenhouse who lives in Los An
geles. In his fraternal affiliations Mr. 
Rodenhouse is a member of the Ma
sonic Lodge, being a 32nd Degree ma
son and a Knight Templar. 

WORDS OF WISDOM 

"It is· good to have money and the 
things that money can buy, but it's 
good once in a while to check up and 
make sure th.at you haven't lost the 
thin gs that money can't buy."
George Horace Lorimer. 

A great deal of good can be done 
in the world if one is not too careful 
who gets the credit.-An old Jesuit 
motto. 

"Men are valuable just in propor
tion as they are able and willing to 
work in harmony with other men."
Elbert Hubbard. 

When you make your job import
ant, it will .almost invariably return 
the favor.-Anon. 

All kinds of thi"ngs will come to the 
other fellow if you will only sit do wn 
and wait.-Selected. 

"Hello, is that the police,station ?" 
"Yes, what's the matter? 
"I just wanted to tell you that you 

need not search for my husbq.nd. I 
found him myself. H e had for gotten 
to take off his overcoat, .and I hun g 
him in the closet by mistake." 

A couple of Iowans were discussin g 
the drought. 

"It sure made the wheat short," 
said one. 

"Short?" countered the other. "Say, 
I had to lather mine ro mow it." 

"It says in the Bible that Lot's ~~fe 
looked around and turned to salt. 

"That's nothing. A girl got on the 
street car and six men turned to rub

ber." 
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LONG BEACH TERMINAL 
C. L. Cottingham 

Our Trainmaster, A. 0. Williams, 
has just been elected to the high office 
of Associate Patron of the Eastern 
Star Lodge of Lo!).g Beach. 

Motorman Mike Reckinger made a 
business trip to Bak~rsfield the past 
month. Mike says these trips are 
·purely business, but we all have our 
ideas. 

Our Terminal Foreman has had 
another 12 days off and says he spent 
same around home. We would like 
to know how George gets so many 
vacations. 

Motorman B. C. Placeway made a 
flying trip in his V8 to Merid,ian, Miss. 
from Nov. 16 to Nov. 28th to bring his 
Son and Daughter to California. 

A. W. Housley was called from the 
train service to Newport Beach to act 
as Agent temporarily. 

Conductor Joe Navatil has just re
turned from a two month trip in the 
east visiting his folks at Pittsburg; al
so visited Boston and Minneapolis. 

Joe's brother returned to California 
with him for a vacation. 

Motorman C. 0. Humphrey return
ed to work but found that he was not 
able to continue, so went on the Sick 
list again. 

We are all very sorry to hear this 
as we miss Hump on the job. 

Conductor H. A. Hoffman and wife 
on his day off made an enjoyable trip 
to San Diego. 

L. Murry, Ticket Clerk from San 
Pedro has bumped into our ticket of
fice at Long Beach. Welcome to our 
ranks. 

Motorman G. Small has been on the 
sick list for several days, but we hope 
to see him back on the job very soon. 

A Mystery Solved-We have men
tioned in these columns before about 
one of our trainmen who professed to 
be one of the best fishermen on the 
Southwest coast. At times he would 
tell some most wonderful fish stories 
which may and may not have been 
true and we often wondered how 
a man could tell such stories and still 
think that they were being believed. 

We are about to bear some (NUT) 
stories as at the present time Mr. Pat 
Pope is in Selma, Louisiana, where he 
has a Nut Ranch. 

We just learned that Miss Evelyn 
Downey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Downey, was installed as Q)ueen of 
Jobs Daughters, and Miss Aileen Shull, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Shull, 
was installed Senior Princess. 
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Ginger, the young lady who puts 
out the hot coffee to the boys in the 
early morning at the Interstate Cafe 
located in the P. E. Depot, has left us 
for one of the best reasons in the world 
for on Jan. 5th, 1937 she was united 
in marr.iage to Mr. John Hofer of Los 
Angeles and they will make their home 
in Los Angeles. 

We are all going to miss Ginger for 
she was always on the job and always 
had a smile or a joke for all of us. We 
all wish her the happiest of married 
life. 

I saw in the Los Angeles Examiner 
where four of our Long Beach boys 
journeyed to Catalina Island Dec. 13th 
to play golf on the Catalina Country 
Club golf course and owing to the 
fact that three of these boys are more 
or less connected with our Pacific 
Electric family I think that the Pacific 
Electric in general should know just 
what we have in golf talent. 

Dillard Lane, P. E. Gen. Agent; Jack 
Price, Catalina Agent; Bill Bowers, In
terstate Agent; Chas. Winkler. 

We are wondering just what it cost 
the boys to have the Examiner report
er give them the write up and why 
they dismissed him at the end of the 
9th hole for I will give you the fol
lowing scores and you can judge for 
yourself just what happened. 

True 
Score 

D. Lane ......... . .. 71 
Jack Price .. . .. . . . .. 69 
Bill B ewers .. . . . .. .. 71 
Chas. Winkler . . . . . . 70 

Examiner 
Score 

88 
110 
87 

138 

PASADENA TERMINAL NOTES 
By L. (Tony) Tonopolsky 

We welcome to Pasadena three new 
Trairmen: R. E. Willis, Wm. E. 
Downward and J. C. Knapp. Good 
luck fellows, and don't be easily dis
couraged, only thirty more years and 
your Uncle Sam will give you a nice 
pension for the rest of your lives. 

R. N. Penny evidently has walked 
around in a fog long enough. Like the 
proverbial penny he is back in Pasa
dena from Long Beach having traded 
seniority with Conductor Brock, who 
goes to the Beach City. Welcome 
back Penny, hope you stay from now 
on. 

While bending over a switch recent
ly Carl N yswender was struck by a 
hit and run driver (who was appre
hended) receiving painful abrasions on 
hands, face and knees. Happy to re
port Carl's recovery was rapid and ex
pects to be back on the job soon. One 
way to make switch throwing safe for 
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Conductors Carl is to make the enemy 
pay and pay and pay. 

To each of you I extend my best 
wishes for A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. 

TORRANCE SHOPS 
Willis M. Brooks 

Our janitor, William Payne, is a 
bachelor protem. His wife is away 
for an indefinite stay. Bill, has prob
ably the most complete library of 
colored writers in the Uhit~d States. 
His library has been written up several 
times in the Metropolitan paQ_ers and 
had considerable attention from book 
lovers generally. Bill himself is not 
only a collector but a lover of books. 
This brings a little close harmony 
with your correspondent who also is 
a ,lover of books. 

Bud Edwards of the Machine Shop 
is off a few days on sick leave. Bud 
isn't really sick you understand, but 
just not feeling up to scratch and very 
wisely is staying quiet until the old 
pep returns. (If ever). 

Met 0 . E. Straub, Shop Superin
tendent at the entrance to the Wind
ing Shop, but he won't talk. 

Burt Collins, Chairman of the Shop 
Safety Committee with his wife and 
daughter, report a very enjoyable week 
end at the P. E. Camp, and that the 
new manager at the Camp did every
thing in his power to make the stay 
of all guests as pleasant as posible. 

Alfred Kelley of the Air-Craft Shop 
is also a temporary bachelor, his wife 
being on an extended visit east. Since 
she has been away Al has had a lot of 
trouble getting to work on time. She 
must have taken the old alarm clock 
with her. 

If and when this Federal Retire
ment Act becomes effective, there are 
going to be a lot of missing faces 
around the Torrance Shops. Faces we 
are going to miss greatly. Virgil D. 
Hollister in the Air Shop stopped me 
the other day and asked if I would 
make out his "Death Certificate". For 
a moment he had me stumped but he 
clarified by adding, "I meant my Re
tirement Papers". 

John A. Reese of the Winding Shop 
and Nora Rudy were married on De
cember 12th, 1936. 

John had been one of our most con
sistent bachelors for years successfully 
dodging the arrows of a certain small 
bow. This only goes to show that 
sooner or later you are bound to fall. 

Our best wishes for a happy and 
congenial life together, is added to 
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those of the many friends John has 
throughout the Shops. · 

Claude H. Simmons with his wife 
and daughter plan a Holiday trip to 
Santa Cruz and the Bay region, par
ticularly to see the new bridge. 

John Watson, bandmaster of the 
Torrance band, reports a busy week 
for the band and the P. E. Shop boys 
who are members of this organization. 
The growing popularity of the band 
has created a very considerable de
mand for their music. 

William Chapman of the Machine 
Shop is away on a visit to Atlanta, 
Georgia, where he will meet Mrs. 
Chapman and spend the holidays re
turning home to Los Angeles together. 

"Hoss" Nielsen Fullback on the 
University of Arizona Football team, is 
the son of Walter Nielsen of the Car
penter Shop. Walter had an issue of 
"Arizona Wildcat" (published by the 
U. of A.) in which a front page picture 
of "Hoss" was displayed holding a 
co-ed curled ·up on each elbow. He's 
some boy and weighs about 220 on 
the hoof. 

Charles Stewart of the Cabinet Shop 
is off on sick leave. 

Harry Pierce of the Mill, will join 
the ranks of temporary bachelors to
night. Mrs. Pierce starting to Ari
zona and New Mexico for an indefinite 
visit. 

T lhat seems to be all the news. Tor
rance Shops join in wishing all others 
of the Pacific Electric Family a most 
prosperous and Happy New Year. 

SAN BERNARDINO DISTRICT 
By R. G. Perry and B. G. Jones 

The holiday season will be one 9f 
sadness for the families of Conductor 
B. F. Moore and Trollyman P. S. Carl 
who passed away during the month of 
December. MF. Moore, stricken with 
pneumonia, passed away December 19 
after an illness of one week. Mr. Carl 
was taken ill while on duty December 
21 and passed away December 23 from 
a heart ailment. To those left behind 
may the thought that their dear ones 
enjoyed the honor and respect of all 
who knew them be of some small con
solation. 

San Bernardino is enjoying _, the 
greatest holiday season in its history. 
Merchants and business men in all 
lines report business to be even great
er than in 1929. Incidentally, the IS
minute service inaugurated a short time 
ago is proving to be a necessity. Op
erators are showing nice increases in 
their turn-ins and patrons are com
menting favorably on this frequent ser
vice. 

New men on the extra board are, G. 
W. Siegler, G. W. McVey and A. F. 
Pohlman. All are experienced opera
tors being formerly employed in Phila
delphia, Kansas City and St. Louis. 

Relatives of trainmen who have re
cently passed away are: Mrs. W. W. 
Cooper who died early in December 
at Lorna Linda Hospital after an ill
ness of several months. The father of 
C. 0. Gardner .passed away suddenly 
in Missouri at the age of 78 years. 

You can't tell Brakeman Fred Sauer
wein "there ain't no Santa Claus". 
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Fred went to a Christmas ·party the 
other night and was presented with a 
mechanical toy which was a replica 
of Pop-Eye The Sailor Man, doing a 
jig. Fred says he eats his spinach 
every day now and hopes to be a big 
strong man like Pop-Eye someday. 
The author of this column also re
ceived a nice present at the same party, 
and same is on exhibition to all males 
over 21. 

morning with a nice sore thumb. He 
said that it was strictly a legitimatP. 
miscue with the hammer and that he 
did not get it stepped on picking up 
rice at a wedding, as first reported. 

With a "Merry Christmas and Hap
PY Year" to all. 

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
By Ray Cragin 

Dave Porter, after twenty years in 
the Purchasing and Stores Depart
ment, has broken camp and his wig
wam can now be found pitched in the 
Freight Traffic Department. Dave can 
now be seen any time in the industrial 
District shooting- and casting around 
for freight business. Good luck, Dave. 

Mrs. Peggy Martz, our Comptomet
er Operator, ~ho has been calculating 
around the Purchasing and Stores De
partment for fifteen years has up and 
left us. Peggy says that from now on 
she will do all the calculating on the 
dish pan and old range in the rose 
covered cottage by the side of the road. 

Now that the football season is ov
er our Monday Morning quarterback, 
George Quesenbery, has put his head 
gear away for the season. George says 
that he will be back next season bigger 
and better than ever, if that is possible. 

C. C. Fenimore came in the other 

John Vanderzee, sometimes known 
as Van-Dee-Camp Trailer man, spent 
New Years at Palm Springs, using the 
family trailer as a hotel while there. 

Miss Ruth Batsch came to work the 
other day with a long face. After 
much coaxing we finally found out just 
what the trouble was. Just when she 
had the P. E. Spinsters Cub going 

EXPERT 
BARBER SERVICE 

For Your Convenience 

Moderate PriceS 

Cleanliness Our Hobby 

P. E. CLUB 
BARBER SHOP 
Mezzanine Floor-P. E. Club 

Adjoining Club Cafe 

PREPARE NOW 
... For a Carefree Tomorrow::=::=::=:l 

• 

PART OF EVERY DOLLAR YOU 
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FUTURE .•• 
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a plan for ever·y purse. 

Perhaps you too wonder why you can't 
save more and invest it better. If so, 
we can help you. 

First, find out where your dollars go. 
The best way to do this is to use one of 
our Budget Bboks. Write today for a 
free copy of the Budget Book to 

W. R. Allen 

OCCIDENTAL LIFE 
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(of California) 
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good the fleet came in and now she 
has to start all over. 

Burt' Ordway, the big point and 
scratch pad . man, is taking the second 
week of his vacation. Burt did not 
say where he was going but we under
stand that he planned to play several 
rounds of golf at the Palo Verde 
course in the Torrance mountains. 
Burt says that he can Tee off and hit 
the twin peaks at Catlina with ease. 

James Wageley, the young man from 
Huntington Park, now lights up our 
otherwise dark office with his big 
beaming smile. Welcome James. 

Floyd Gill, the Ziegfeld of the Sta
tionery Store, (the boy knows his 
forms) is planning a trip with his 
young daughter up in to the snow. 
Floyd says sleigh riding always re
minds him of a few years ago when he 
was a mere boy back in dear old Kan
sas. 

6th & MAIN TERMINAL 
Leo Goodman 

Motorman Duarte was called hur
riedly to his home in North Dakota on 
account of death of his brother-in-law 
last month. 

Motorman K. M. Brown took leave 
of absence to break in freight. 

Motorman G. W. Jeffrey went to 
Long Beach to assist in the Railway 
Express office during the holidays. Re
ports a most busy Christmas season. 

Thomas Croteau had a serious ac
cident in Glendale and has been off 
duty for some time. The boys hope 
for a complete and rapid recovery. 

After an illness of about two years, 
Motorman James Bruns ell passed on 
December 18, 1936. Mr. Brunsell en
tered service with the Pacific Electric 
Company, May 1923. His fellow em
ployees extend their deep sympathy to 
the family in their loss of a worthy 
and esteemed fellow worker. 

We have a couple of new grandpas 
in the Los Angeles St. Terminal this 
month. W. W . Pettit and Chas. A. 
Rost are the proud and beaming new 
grand-dads. 

H. E. Taylor is confined to his home 
on account of illness, details of which 
we do not know. A speedy recovery 
IS hoped for by his many friends. 

MACY STREET TERMINAL 
By .Chet Collins 

Conductor James Brock has traded 
seniority with Conductor R. N. Penny 
of the Southern District, effective De. 
15th. Good luck ]il)1my. 

In addition to Conductor R. N . Pen
ny, So. Dist. transfer, we welcome sev
en other new men to Macy, entering 
service Dec. 11th. Conductors: H. T. 
Carter; A. N. Vega; G. W. Kinder; H. 
C. Haddock; W. W. Wherry; A . C. 
Hughes; and Motorman R. T. Gal
braith. Just ask any. of the older hands 
anything you want to know. (I won't 
guarantee they know it all, but I know 
they'll all help you when they can). 

Conductor G. W. Kinder, entering 
service in Dec., has been unusually 
unfortunate. After just a few days 
work he caught the flu and was off sev-
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eral days. After being back on the 
job but a few days again he and his 
roommate were struck by an automo
bile at 8th and Olive Sts. Kinder re
ceived a bruised hip and ankle and his 
roommate similar injuries. They are 
getting along nicely and Kinder ex
pects to be back at work early in Jan. 
Not a very merry way to end 1936, but 
better luck to you in 1937. Kinder. 

Terminal Foreman, W. E. Booth and 
wife spent the holidays in San Fran
cisco, being away from Dec. 23rd to 
Dec. 27th. 

Conductor C. E. Crumrine has re
turned after three months at home in 
Santa Ana. Welcome back Charlie, 
and season's greetings. 

Motorman C. E. Young and wife 
have returned from a month's vacation 
with relatives in Kansas City. Wel
come home and Yule greetings. 

Joe Karalis is again with us after six 
months spent in Europe. He had a 
fine trip and reported it has made a 
new man of him. We expect great 
thinks from you, Joe. 

Service to points on our lines was 
bettered by the completion of the ov
erhead crossing at Mission Road and 
Huntington Drive, which was opened 
in time for Christmas Day travel, 

The storm drain work at Mission 
Road and Anderson St., is now in . ser
vice, though not completely finished. 
The drain outlet is large enough to 
admit an automobile and should handle 
a large volume of water. 

Sincere sympathy is extended by all 
to Motorman G. E. Stevenson of Po
mona, in the loss of his wife Dec. 22nd. 

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT 
Geo. Perry 

Marion Snowden was hostess to a 
party of 21 girls from the Conductors 
Accts. Bureau on the Monday evening 
before Christmas. There was a tree 
.and Santa Claus was played by Esther 
Quast, much to the delight of every-
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one. Games were played and feast 
served which brought forth many 
compliments on the prow~ss of Grace 
Shreeves as a cook. Needless to say 
all enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 

Although our friend Jack Waite 
was with us a comparatively short 
time, his pleasant attitude and willing 
spirit made it genuinely difficult to 
see him leave. However, we realize 
that the best of friends must part and 
so it is with sincere affection that we 
wish hiin the best of luck in his new 
position with the Southern California · 
Telephone. We welcome Bill Schaap 

Hull Bros. Supply Co., Inc. 
LUMBER-SASH-DOORS 

8635 Melrose Avenue 
WOodbury 62668-0Xford 266t 

Los Angeles, California 

25% SAVING TO YOU 
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* 
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the P. E. Club 
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* 
See P. A. DuBOSE 

of the 
Wm. L. Thomas Agency 

At P. E. Club TU. 7272 
448 S. Hill St. TR. 3526 

GRAHAM & ISBELL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

915 WEST WASHINGTON STREET 

PRospect 5590 PRospect 5501 

Our prices to P. E. Employees and their dependents always 

assures them of a better Service for less money than they can 

obtain elsewhere. · 
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who returns rto fill the vacancy left by 
Jack. 

Due to the unfortunate illness of 
Mrs. Marley there have been several 
temporary changes made in positions 
in this office; the following Clerks 
having been moved forward pending 
Mrs. ¥arley's return: 

Thomas Hinkle, Phillip Still, Allen 
Hanna and Kenneth Pomeroy. A 
new Clerk-Thomas Gentry, has been 
called in to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the foregoing changes. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Marley's condition is improved to the 
extent that she is able to be up and 
around her home at the present time. 

Our very best wishes for future hap
piness to Mrs. William Davis (Flor
ence Barber) whose marriage to \Nil
liam Davis was performed in Las 
Vegas, Sunday, December 13, 1936. 

The Holiday Season seems to be 
filled with the real meaning of good 
fellowship and friendship and always 
brings to mind friends who are ab
sent or with whom one associates 
pleasant memories. In looking over 
the friendly faces of one's co-workers 
you note here and there .a place filled 
by a new fae, a place, however, which 
holds only one face for you, one that 
for years and years personified that 
particular position, or job, but which 
is now for faithful and meritorious 
service retired to receive a well-earn
ed and needed rest. 

Fittingly we all join in wishing the 
season's best to our absent friends: 
Miss L. M. Polhemus, W. G. Sher
lock, C. H. Keller, R. G. Jones, F. E. 
Loucks and F. H. Gilbert. 

VACATIONS 

Edna Bare-at home. 
Alice Elliott-San Francisco. 
J. H . Goldsworthy-at home. 
Gladvs Howell-at home. 
Loui~ Tighe-Chicago and visiting 

relatives in Iowa. Highlights of his 
impressions of Chicago-Streamlined 
noiseless street cars; street lights 
burning all day; women's goulashes 
with fur around the top; several park
ing devices built like a ferris wheel, 
which aco'ommodate 64 cars each, 
parking fee SOc for 2 hours; his over
coat the ONLY grey one in the city, 
all others were black with small plush 
collars and the latest in men's styles 
run to derbies and spats; plenty of 
wind .and snow and very cold. 

Ruby Sodowsky.:_at home. 
Frank Hardesty-Mexico City. 
Jessie Kremer-Catalina and San 

Francisco. 
Anna Beseman-Burlingame to visit 

her sister Grace, whom many of you 
will rem~mber worked in this office 
several years ago. 

We extend a greeting to Miss Helen 
Sawyer, a new clerk in the Conductors 
Accts. Bureau. 

We especially missed during the 
Christmas Season, our friend, Miss 
Templeton, whom we hope ~ill make 
a speedy recovery from her 1llness. 
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OCEAN PARK CAR HOUSE 
By W. P. Williams 

As the year 1936 came to an end all 
of us at Ocean Park Car House real
ize that we have ·much to be thankful 
for. Business has been good; work 
has been plentiful; earnings have been 
above average, and we are looking for
ward to an even better year for 1937. 

Our first resolution for the New 
Year was to do our work so well that 
patrons will find it an ever-increasing 
pleasure to use Pacific Electric ser
vice. 

Tom Caldwell announces a new 
baby girl has arrived at his house; both 
mother ;:tnd baby are doing nicely. 

Took time out to have a good look 
at our tennis players a few days ago. 
It was very interesting, all of them 
take the game very seriously, but the 
method seems to be difficult. Dake 
Boardman, E. S. Fraser, Bob Maris, 
C. E. Roseen and a few others seem 
to get good results without over ex
ertion, but Pat Garrison works like a 
horse and generally seems on the los
ing end after the set is over but no 
one works harder than he, for he ac
tually looks like a human geyser when 
he takes a rest. 

Our ball team has hit a rather un
fortunate "losing streak," but old Tom 
Boswell never loses heart and has de
cided to take the team to pieces and 
rebuild. We are confident of a win
ning team in the near future. 

There's truth in the saying "you 
can't keep a good man down." Carl 
Wright of the Mechanical Department, 
successfully closed the deal for the sale 
of his goat farm and informs us that 
he is not going to let the money lie 
idle, but is starting in a new business 
of "breeding bull dogs." 

MOTOR TRANSIT COMPANY 
By I. W. Erhardt 
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The sympathy of all employees is 
extended to Ticket Clerk M. H. Sie
fried of the Fifth Street Terminal, 
whose mother was killed when struck 
by an automobile while walking 
across Atlantic Avenue in Alhambra 
on December 6th. Mr. Siefried's wife 
was also injured. 

From the latest reports the Big 
Bear Valley District of the San Ber
nardino mountains has rec~ived a. 
fifty-four-inch snowfall, closing the 
highway to traffic and demoralizing 
telephone communications. Persons 
snowbound in the vicinity of Pine 
Knot communicated to the outside 
world through amateur radio tele
phone stations, through which source 
communication w.as had with our 
Agent W. A. Swain. 

It is reported thae in some manner 
Stanley Moore, Cleaner at the Fifth 
Street Garage, crossed up the written 
instructions dispatched by his wife to 
the east and as a result Stanley's step
son, the noted Oscar Rankin, pugilist, 
was knocked out in a recent fight. We 
have .always wondered why Oscar 
lost, but we are certain th(!.t Stan will 
be on the alert in the future. 

Well, everyone seems to have re
ceived their Account Number from 
the Government under the provisions 
of the Social Security Act. 

During the Holiday rush in the Los 
Angeles Express Department Law
rence Allen, Relief Clerk, filled in 
full time taking care of the many ex
press . shipments handled by our 
schedules. 

At this writing Almon J. Burns, 
Agent at Santa Ana, remains on the 
sick list, having been obliged to again 

WATCHES---THAT STAY ON THE JOB I 
ELGINS We Sell HAMILTONS 

Ask About Easy Credit Plan. 
P. E. Authorized Watch Inspectors. 

BAEHR & BAKULA, INC. 
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• 
DR. BEN A. PATTON 
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take sick leave after a previous ill
ness. 

Sincerely trust that all of you en
joyed the Christmas season while 
not occupied with your work. In the 
absence of news items, desire to wish 
all of you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Ye.ar. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT FREIGHT 
By J. E. Neville 

Another mystery: Brakeman E. F. 
Packer is on a two week's vacation and 
we are informed that G. P. Terry had 
his picture taken and forwarded one 
to every agent on the line to Portland, 
Oregon. 

Motorman Ray Rothrock has gone 
in for chicken raising. 

In the field of sports Brakeman G. 
P. Terry, "an active athlete" was seen 
lately sporting a new cap. 

Brakeman Dick Nagle is back on the 
job after a two week's lay off due to 
an accident. Glad for such a speedy 
recovery. 

Brakeman J. W. Anstrom and family 
just returned from a six week trip to 
Mexico and the "mid-west" as eastern
ers call Detroit. He reports a most 
enjoyable trip. 

Speaking of new cars, Conductor 
Welch has an attractive new Plymouth 
and it is said that there will' be more 
details to come. 

We are told that Motorman Frank 
Hughes had his wife worried by 
threatening to have his old car painted, 
but instead gave her the shock of her 
life by coming home in a new Ply
mouth. 

Brakeman L ester Christy has left on 
a leave of absence visiting his mother 
and family for the Christmas holidays 
in Missouri. Our good wishes go with 
him. 

Friends, don't forget to visit our 
friend Sam Ri gby who is still at home 
on account of illness. 

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas 
and Prosperous New Year. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
By V. P. Labbe 

Elected officers of the P. E. Ma
sonic Club last month sound almost 
like an Engineering Dept. roll call. 
Whom we congratulate: B. F. Manley, 
President; E. J. A. Hasenyager, Sec
retary and L. J. Bush, re-elected to 
the Board of Directors. L. H. Appel 
was the retiring President. 

Line forces are frequently called 
upon to rescue cats from the dizzy 
heights of P. E. poles. Someone has 
suggested the forced stream method of 
cleaning insulators could be used ef
fectively. The old cat! 

Ed. Hasenyager is a happy man 
these days having experienced the 
thrill of building and moving into a 
new home on Fonda Way in the Lin
coln High district, just a few days 
before Christmas. 

Late vacations were enjoyed last 
month in the persons of Maye Breden
stein, who spent the Christmas holi
days with friends in San Francisco; L. 
H. Appel, who stayed closely to home 
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and stocked up a good rest; and Dave 
Boyle of the Field Dept., who alter
nately .stayed home and journeyed to 
Catalina. 

The Engineering Dept. bowling 
team, composed of Hasenyager, Gon
zales, Thompson, Black and Davis are 
still in the fight for league honors. As 
this was written they were in fourth 
place. Ed. Hasenyager until recently 
had the high game of the season with 
a creditable 249, only to be ousted 
when Potter of the Macy St. team 
registered 255. Such is fate and fame. 

P. E. Masonic Club Elects 
1937 Governing Staff 

E LECTION of B. F. Manley as 
President of the Pacific Electric 

Masonic Club resulted at the regular 
annual election of officers held at meet
ing in the P. E. Club on the evening of 
December 16th ·last. Mr. Manley has 
long been a member of our Masonic 
organization and is well fitted to car
ry on the work 
and traditions in 
t h e distinctive 
post which he will 
assume for the en
suing year. Mr. 
Manley succeeds 
Leslie H. Appel. 

In addition, the 
following officers 
were elected to 
serve during the 
term of Mr. Man
ley: 

B. F. Manley 

1st Vice President, John Jackson 
2nd Vice President, ]. E. Douglass 
3rd Vice President, 0. B. Briggs 
Treasurer H. G. McDonald and Sec
retary, E. ]. A. Hasenyeager. 

The Directors elected were: B. F. 
Manley; R. R. Wilson; E. H. Pierce; 
L. J. Bush and T. H. Ewers. 

Installation of officers and presenta
tion of tokens to the retiring President, 
officers and members of the Club who 
have served as Masters of their res
pective Lodges during 1936 will oc
cur at the next regular meeting to be 
held Wednesday evening, January 20th. 
A special program and refreshments 
are also scheduled. 

TODAY! 

With every rising of the sun 
Think of your life as just begun. 
The past has cancelled and buried deep 
All yesterdays-There let them sleep. 
Concern yourself with but Today 
Grasph it, and teach it to obey 
Your will and plan. Eince time began 
Today has been the friend of man 
You and Today A soul sublime · 
And the great heritage of time. 

-Selected .. 
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Waitress (smilingly): "You might 
find a pearl in that oyster stew." 

Patron: "Yes, but I'd be satisfied 
to find an oyster." 

SPORTING GOODS 
For 20 years we have served ·our 
good friends, the P. E. Club. 

Everything Athletic 
Baseball ••• Tennis ••• Golf 
Basketba11 • • • Badmington 
Shoes ••. Caps ••• Uniforms 

Your P. E. Club Card entitles you 
to the same low rates as we extend 
to the P. E. Club. 
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Dahlia's Care in January 
By Earl Moyer 

J ANUARY is. the month for taking 
up your dahlia bulbs and storing 

them away for a three month rest 
period. 

Special care must be exercised in 
digging the bulbs in order that they 
will not be injured when being re
moved from the ground. If the bulb 
neck is injur-ed it is practically ruined. 
Unless you are thoroughly familiar 
with cutting dahlia bulbs do not at
tempt to separate the clumps without 
asking some one who knows. 

In digging, be sure to spade about 
eight to twelve inches on all sides of 
the plant and carefully remove the 
clump of bulb with as much dirt as 
possible. 

Bulbs should be properly labeled 
and placed in a cool, but not damp, or 
drafty, location. If placed in a loca
tion too warm the bulb may dry up 
before planting time. It is a good 
plan to place clumps of bulbs in saw
dust, or shavings, if available. This 
tends to hold the moisture and keep 
bulbs from drying up or taking cold 
and rotting away. 

Dahlia bulbs may be left in the 
ground another year if you do not 
particularly care about having large 
blooms next year. If this is done do 
not water them, as the moist ground 
from the rai:ns provides plenty of 
water during the required rest period. 
Should the weather become unusually 
hot, a light sprinkling of the top soil 
once a week is sufficient. However, a 
better plan is to cover the ground with 
leaves, or peat moss. Do not water. 

Bulbs left in the ground will, if the 
early spring becomes rather warm, be
gin to grow earlier than they should 
and you may have small blooms early 
in the year and have a poor crop of 
flowers during the dahlia season. It 
is better to remove the bulbs and cut 
and plant about May 1st. By doing 
this you will have real plants and 
beautiful blooms during the dahlia sea
son. 

If a few bulbs fall off, or are cut 
while digging, do not feel that you 
have lost a great deal, as to properly 
cut dahlias, four or five bulbs out of a 
large clump, properly cut, will be to 
you entire satisfaction. 

CARRIER'S SPPENDING AN AID 
TO BUSINESS RECOVERY 

The expenditure of more than a mil
lion dollars for the improvement of 
plant and equipment by American rail
roads in the last five years has contri
buted much to the continued and pro
fitable operation of all other business 
and has been an important factor in 
the country's economic recovery. Adds 
John M. Fitzgerald, Vice Chairman of 
the Committee of Public Relations: 

"Compare the rail service of today 
with that of only ten years ago," he 
said, "and we find greatly increased 
speed in the movement of freight and 
passenger trains. Freight trains are 
now operating on dependable schedules, 
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"And," says Junior as he smeared 
the jam on his little sister's face, "I 
hate to do this, but I can't have the 
finger of suspicion pointed at me." 

She was only a postman's daughter 
but how she could handle the males. 

Willie's little sister came to the 
schoolroom door and handed the fol
lowing note to the teacher: 

"Teacher, please excuse Willie-he 
caught a skunk." 

A · famous writer, discussing the all
important question, "Should children 
be chastised?" asks: "What has a 
mother in view when she whips a dis
obedient child?" We know the an
swer, but don't like to say it. 

Jerry, too full of good cheer, leaned 
against a lamp post of concrete and 
walked around the post several times 
then in tones of horror said: "Great 
Scott, I'm walled in." 

with overnight service between many 
important centers. Sometimes with 
collection and delivery service for less 
than carload traffic. Ten years ago 
the railways operated about thirty pas
senger trains scheduled at a mile a 
minute or faster. They are now oper
ating more than 400 such trains." 

Mr. Fitzgerald said the 7;000 air
conditioned Pullman cars and coaches 
in operation represented an expenditure 
of $50,000,000 in the last four years . 

Mr. Fitzgerald pointed out the rapid 
strides made in developing lightweight 
equipment by the use of new metal al
loys and outlined the development of 
the newer designs of locomotives and 
trains. More than forty units of ad
vanced types of equipment are now in 
operation on various American rail
roads, he said. 

MISTAKES 

When you make a mistake, do not 
make it ten times worse by offering 
an alibi. Every r;nan has a certain fixed 
responsibility, and it is impossible for 
him to get rid of it by shifting the 
blame for his errors upon the shoulders 
of another. Millions of men have tried 
it and failed. There is nothing so weak 
and foolish as an alibi. 

Admit your mistakes frankly and at 
once, and you will find taht your prog
ress will be greater than it ever was 
before. When you once learn how 
valuable your mistakes are, you will 
never try to lay them at the other 
man's door again. There is nothing 
from which man can profit so much, 
as by accepting the responsibilities for 
his own mistakes. 
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Said a cheerful old bear at the zoo: 
"I never have time to feel blue. 

If it bores me, you know, 
To walk to and fro, 

I reverse it and walk fro and to." 

Wife: "Do you like my new outfit?" 
Husband: "Very much. How much 

did it cost?" 
Wife: "Oh, I never think of price 

when I'm trying to please you." 

A young lady went into the drug 
store. "Have you any Lifebuoy?" she 
asked. 

"Set the pace, lady," said the young 
drug clerk, "set the pace." 

I was warning my little neighbor 
about being careful crossing streets. 

"Oh, don't worry," the child assured 
me. "I always wait for the empty 
space to come by." 

The tired looking man sat facing the 
solicitor. 

."S<:, y~u want a div,~rce ~rom your 
wtfe, satd the latter. Arent your re
lations pleasant?" 

"Mine are," came the answer, "but 
hers are simply terrible.'' 

Toastmaster, introducing the speak
er: 

"I am sure that Mr. Jones, of our 
state's Soils and Fertilizer Bureau, will 
give us a pungent half hour." 

ALL ABOARD --
Glendale - Pasadena 

and now LONG BEACH! 

for QUALITY ' Glasses 

at LOWEST Prices 

·Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Money Refunded! 

Charge - Or Budget Plan 

Walter F. Morrison . 
Optometrist at the 

FAMOUS DEPT. STORES 
Pine at 6th 
Brand at Harvard 
Colorado Street 

Long Beach 
Glendale 

Pasadena 



HOl'EL CECIL. 
Adjoining Pacific 
Electric Main St. 

Station 

700 Rooms of Unsurpassed 
Comfort 

Our New Rates 
$1 to $2 single 

$1.50 to $3 double 
Special Weekly and 

Monthly Rates 

Try our Popular Priced 
Coffee Shop 

SMILING 

ASSOCIATED 

DEALERS 

• Feature the Finest in Service 

· and ((Sustained Quality" 

Products 

ASSOCIATED OIL 
COMPANY 

\ 
SWIM in the WORLD'S L·ARGEST 
SALT WATER PLUNGE 

·~ where swimming is at its best 
"every day in the year" ... 3 large 

~ 
pools of sparkling pure filtered 
sea water tempered just right to 
suit young and old .. . open 8 a.m. 

:-- \ to 10 p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. 
-•~ . • . to 7 p .m. Sundays. Miles of fine 
~-~:bathing beach adjoin Redondo 

Beach Bath House and Plunge1 

so enjoy both if you like. , 
DANCE IN THE BEAUTIFUL t~ 
MANDARIN BALLROOM fJ.( 
one of the Coast's largest and r.s 
most unique ballrooms, elevated l?J 
floor and cool ocean breezes make 
"Mandarin" dancing delightfully 
cool and popular. Dancing every [J 
night except Mondays to and in- £ 
cludin@ Labor Day •. 
Two Pacific Electric Railway lines provide 
45 trains daily between Los Angeles and 
Redondo Beach-Special 1 0-Day Excur
sion Fore, 55c Rc:undtrip from Los Angeles. 

PACIFit ELEtTRit RAILWAY 
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FARMERS~AND MERCHANTS 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF LOS ANGE.LES 
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Your Pay Check is Payable at the 

OLDEST BANK IN 

SOUTHERN CALIFO~NIA 

ORGANIZED 1871 NATIONALIZED 1903 

NO BRANCHES 

Capital $3,000,000.00 - Surplus and Profits $5,000,000.00 

TRUST DEPARTMENT FULLY EQUIPPED 

TO UNDERTAKE ANY TRUST SERVICE 

ESCROWS HAND'LEb 

SA·FE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 

Cons~rvative Progressive Banking 

Conuriercial Time and Savings Accounts Invited 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation . 

Member Federal Reserve System 
I . 

Deal With Our Advertisers and Please Mention Pacific Electric Magazine 




